The study assessed shippers and ship owners' ship and charter party type choices in the wet and dry bulk ship broking and chartering market as guide for performance improvement for African and Nigerian ship brokers. It aims to determine if significant differences exists between shippers ship type choices among Very Large Crude Carriers (VLCC), Handymax, Supramax and capsize vessels in the wet and dry bulk market as well shippers and ship owners charter party type choice between voyage charter and time charter for the various ship types. The study adopted a survey method in which the Baltic International Maritime Council (BIMCO) was surveyed and 5 year data on ship types and charter party type choices of shippers and ship owners was obtained.
Introduction
Shipbrokers are specialist agents and intermediary negotiators that represent ship-owners and/or charterers in negotiating conditions of ship purchase and / or charter and fixing of merchant and service vessels to contracts of carriage and/ service by sea. While the sales and purchase broker offer brokerage services mostly in the new building market and functions as an intermediary agent between the buyer and the shipyard, the chartering broker functions in the ship chartering market and helps to link and fix idle vessels to competitive sea carriage contracts. In order words, ship brokering and chartering is an agency practice, where chartering brokers represent the interest of principals ( ship-owners and charterers) in negotiating the conditions and affecting the charter-in of a named vessel by a shipper(charterer) and the charter-out of the same vessel by the ship-owners ( Zhiming, 2012) . Ship chartering may thus be viewed as a two way process of chartering in and out of ships; facilitated by the ship broker (chartering broker).
The major difference between new building broker and chartering broker is that while the new building brokering process may be regulated by or influenced by the sale of goods contract; the chartering market is entirely dependent on the agency contract and negotiation capacity of principals and their agents influenced by forces of demand and supply. The latter is not influenced by the sale of goods contract since the owners and charters in the chartering market has neither intention whatsoever for outright sale nor outright purchase of the vessel involved. In recent time however, demand for outright purchase and ownership of vessels by States and business organizations has equally declined and continues to decline due to majorly poor or lack of access to ship acquisition credits and fund, poor professional ship management know-how and the desire to specialize solely in a particular line of trade rather than ownership and management of ships which in itself is a very complex exercise requiring professional knowledge (Jie, 2001 ).
The present trend favour ship chartering as need arises, thus business organizations now resort to charter in ships from professional ship owning companies (owners) as need arises. Thus ship brokering and chartering practice has over the years developed as a professional business, such that the shippers (charterers) and the ship-owners are distinct individual's specializations in different business lines (Johnson et al. 2015) . Demand for the charter-in of ship from the owners therefore is derived from the need of the shipper to transport goods by sea. Brokers thus step in-between the ship-owners and shippers to offer agency services that secures a ship for the seaborne cargo and fixes the out of contract ship to a sea carriage contracts.
However, the participation of indigenous people in the ship brokering trade in Africa and Nigeria still remain rudimentarily shrouded in poor knowledge of the trade. As a result, about 60% of all vessels charter into African ports in the wet and dry bulk cargo trade was fixed by foreign ship brokers. The expectation in African is that African countries such as Nigeria which generate much volume of wet and dry bulk seaborne export and import should maximally benefit from all aspects related to the sea trade including ship broking and agency services and other allied maritime operations and services incidental to sea trade. The vessels conveying Nigerian export and import cargoes are not built in local shipyards nor are local brokers significantly involved in the fixing of these vessels into contracts involving Nigerian locally generated wet and dry bulk cargo exports and foreign originating imports.
To revive the trade in Nigeria require the efforts of Government, knowledge, information and training of ship brokers on the trends in ship chartering and broking market with regards ship and charter party type choices of shippers and ship owners. This study is therefore carried out to compare the ship and charter party type choices of shippers and ship owners in the wet and dry bulk market for informed entrance and participation of African indigenous ship brokers in the market. charter party the charterer pays hire per specified period of time, i.e. on a daily or monthly basis.
Aim and Objectives of the Study
The aim of this research is to assess the charter type choices for shippers and ship owners in the wet The shows the time rate estimates in April 2018 indicating higher time charter rates for higher capacity vessels and difference in charter between the pacific and Atlantic sea regions for differing charter periods. Only the capsize charter rates remain the same for both sea regions for each charter period. As expected the time charter rate of the tankers per day increases depending on the capacity of the tankers, an indication that notwithstanding the demand and supply, ship capacity of tonnage equally affects and /or influences time charter rates. This why the VLCC show highest charter rates of 21, 750 USD, 26,500USD, 28,500USD and 32,500USD per day respectively for the 1year, 2years, 3years and 5years charter period as against those of smaller capacity vessels as HANDYSIZE and SEUZMAX which showed lesser time charter rates. The table2 above shows time charter rates for both crude and refined oil tankers, Liquefied Natural Gas carriers (LNG) and chemical tankers (chemical carriers).
Methodology
The study adopted an investigative approach to compare the charter type choice of wet and dry bulk shippers and ship owners. The results provides evidence that the averages of Handymax, VLCC, Supramax and Capsize vessel types chartered in the wet and dry bulk over the five years period covered in the study are Supramax vessels which recorded highest demand over the period. The demand and preference for VLCC is second followed by shippers demand for Capesize vessels. Handymax recorded the least demand and preference by shippers. The implication of this to brokers and the chartering market is that priority should be on ensuring greater supply of Supramax vessels to meet increasing market demand. New building order for Supramax vessel is equally expected increase in the future to be able to meet increasing demand; without this, a shortage is supply may push charter rates higher away from current freight levels and equilibrium point. A comparison of the differences in charter choice of various ship types over the period covered in the study indicates an F-ratio of 92.7, Pvalue of 1.44E-08 and F-critical of 3.49. Thus we conclude that a significant difference exists in shipper's choice of ship types in the wet and dry bulk chartering market. The results indicates that within the 5 years period covered in the study, a mean number of 722.20 and 85.0 vessels were employed in voyage and time charter party types respectively by shippers. This indicates a mean difference 636.60 vessels in favour of voyage charter party type with a standard deviation of 292.321. The implication is that shippers and ship owners in the wet and dry bulk cargo market choose to charter in and out more Handymax in voyage charter party type than in time charter. The t-test shows a t-statistic of 4.87, t-table of 2.13 and P-value of 0.008 at 4 degrees of freedom. Thus we conclude that there is a significant difference in shippers' charter party type choice between voyage and time charter party types for Handymax. and P-value of 0.028 at 4 degrees of freedom. Thus we conclude that there is significant differences in shippers' charter party type choice between voyage and time charter party types for capsize. e) The paired sample statistics indicates that the difference of mean between charter party type choices of voyage and time charter for Supramax vessels is 4292.0; indicating greater preference for voyage charter party type.
Result and Discussion

Conclusion
Based on the findings of the study, the study concludes that shippers' in the wet and dry bulk cargo market show greater preference for Supramax vessel type. The aggregate vessel of vessels chartered over the period covered in the study is 41,684 vessels out of which 22,593 representing about 54.2% are Supramax vessel. This is seconded by VLCC which recorded 8,829 or 21.2% charters.
Capsize and Handymax vessel types had 6211 and 4069 charters respectively which represent 14.9% and 9.77% each. Shippers and ship owners also show greater preference for voyage charter party type than time charter party for all types of vessels.
Recommendation
Since the interest of the ship broker is to earn and maximize economic from the service/trade by fulfilling the interest of the principal ship owner and shipper by linking and fixing the cargo to ship and ship to trade. The broker can only maximize his economic interest by fixing greater part of the ship owners and shippers demand. This can only be possible the brokers' service supply goes in the same direction with the shippers and ship owners demand. In line with the aforementioned, it is recommended that African and Nigerian ship brokers should place greater priority on trading in Supramax ship types and mastering the principles and rules of voyage charter party type such that their supply of services for both Supramax and voyage charter party should be greater as the demand trend for this ship type is likely to remain higher over time; followed by VLCC; while more shippers and ship owners are likely continue to show preference for voyage charter than time charter.
